
In my response these are 3321 and 2) I told him I lacked moans of retrieving it. 
hs I'd told him, I'd supposedly gotten all the lab records. I also told him the matter 
had been widely reported, what itoy had told me and my opinion of it, that his was a credible 
explanation. I'd also told him that what hSCh had done was to simply remove the ?BI 
identification numbers from copies of its records already disclosed to me. In this 
instance ItiCh had not, perhaps because it was not easily done. In any event, he did know 
that what he claims he got under Vail had been published earlier by HSU with this FBI 
lab identification nwnber. So much for his claims to have brought anything at all to light! 

I refer to his lack of honesty in crediting Jerry HcKnight with what Jerry had 
gotten from me and t'iat ilelanson knew this. It was easier and cheaper for the copying to 
be done at Hood than on our primitive machine, so in response to several of his letters 
.:rote him on 3/7/,5 that Jerry had copied my immix Invaders and Sanitation Strike files 

that I'd gotten from the FbI and even tlat an honors paper had been done on them that 
he might want to read. So, he knew what he was doing, a  he did throughout with all such 
dishonesties of varying degrees. Doing the copying of my records at Hood is always 
cheaper because of the difference between their copilfis and ours and the costs of copies 
on them. The sood machine is also faster. Uurrently this is being done for another who 
has sought and gotten help from me without telling me he is writing a book on this and 
after telling me that he represents Hay in some legal matters, Bill Pepper. He's had a 
student searching hero and 1 su„,;ested that in those tuo files it would be cheaper and 
faster if they use the copies let Hood have. I'm not concerned about the lack of credit 
but I an addressing honesty, principle and standards, 0,rsonal and professional.) 

lawther or not a roAing of this correspondence file would disclosre other usch 
illustrations, i  consider that the few in ahich special words aaught my eye are adequitate 
to cosfina the serious alegations I made above. 't 
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after finish 	preceeding pages I decided to make a perfunctory check of my 
file of correspondence with Melanson because of the seriouSness of some of my Eiticisms. 

just skimmed his letters, without reading them, for a few clues. This is reflected in 
the few selections -6 made after this oursury examination. There could well be more 
these illustrations. I am not integrating  them with the pr4ceeding pages 	1.4.1"..) 

2/20/84 he was aware that although in the book he credits the "Starvo" in the 
malt name as Ray used it, he knew ve.y well that it is I who figured that out*.(3340 

as I now recall he had his weird theory about "the fat mamebefore he knew the name 
and that he got the name from me when he asked what A- have on the fat man. His 6/14/84 
reflects that I sent him those of the FBI'd records I'd gotten in the FOIa litigation of 
which I'd made duplicate copies for ssbject filing. UMW He thanked me for them 6/14/84. 
As this comes/out in 'a boo c (592"...ipe document obtained by the author  had failed to 
delete the n 	 0 aame," 	

, /gip 
 VAiclyiecause the name was freely available to 

anyone from me, as he got it, or from the FBI's public reading room, he invented the 
totally unnecessary pseudonym Bolton. He then, having gotten all the information from 
these FBI records I'd given him, pretends a major investigative accomplishment 	located 
William Belton in 1984," the feat magnified by'the false pretense that he was biienlueidA, 
by Ugand Canadian police so the press could not find him. (33B) • 

, I indicate above that he got nothing from the CIA by his request except copies 
of only sompf what)) ,e knew I had obtained by litigation. We had discussed this before 

I he wrote this letter and despite kn wing what say he uses what can be taken as ambi-
gUOUB language OCIA hIK documents e sod to me", emph. added.) On 6/19 I let him know 
that he had gotten only some of wha I'd gotten via that litigation (330 a:n his book 
holds no indication that he made aNy further effort to get anything else from the CIA. 
(In this letter I also identified Jald Kennedy to him, with a description of KenisKyta 
politics and views.) 

With regard to the duplicate alabama drivers license gotten by someone else for 
day, I decided to refer to my reference to what he says about this and cannot locate in 
by means of his index. -Lt is a pisspoor apology for an index and is also inaccurate. For 
example, what he says about the fat man begins pages before the first index citation. 
Ray told helamson that he did not get that license, that someohh else did, peyhaps 4houl. 

PYelanson ways!  "this is a suggestion which, to the author's knoseledge,Bayrhas never 
made before."(153. Le also quotes Ray on all the mail being laid in the ophil on a tbflle 
there, where anyone could get it. He knew nothing at all about this and wrote asking me for 
information 9/18/84. (33 E2) I replied two days later (33D1) Before this I'd discussed 
with him at some length what lindicate in ?jameup, that I wa5 without doubt that /ay 
was being manipulated up mtil the time of the assassination and that there had to 
have been someone like Raoul and that he had met Raoul at this Birmingham roominghouse. 
my reply, without any checking, from recollection, and, of course, what I'd gotten drom 
VaY is a description of how tlail was handled there, my own belief that this was one 
of the indications of a conspi acy, and that someone in Wham mk or who went there for 
that purpose did get the license. 

I referto his ignorance about the matters he lumps under ballistics. He reflected 
this ignorance in asking me about the shell casing 2/26/85 (33E2) I began my reply with 
what he should have taken as a caution,"He the shell casing, I ask agavn if you've read 
xrameup or is your reading diet limited to junk?" I then go into what was in EPRKIN, as 
if he'd done any real research at the FBI reading room he'd have known, (3361) He does 

not reflect his source in itls book. (I responded to him in some of these letters in such 
haste I did not read and correct them.) 

I do not recall what he sale in the book about Hays letter to Liouth africe and 

about which he asked me 3/2/85. -1Z claism to have been responsible for disslosure of that 
letter (139)ilUnder the Freedom of Information Act, the author aobtaa" this letter, and 
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